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WHAT’S GROWING
We are excited to GROW with you!

ALL ABOUT SECTION
Knowledge is power!

TIP OF THE WEEK
Let’s learn something NEW!

DIY PROJECT
Want to do some garden art?

WHAT’S GROWING?
Patience is a virtue. But especially in gardening! Unlike regular seeds,
seedballs only sprout when good and ready due to their protective layers.
If your seedballs have not yet sprouted indoors, do not worry. Seedballs
are hardier than regular seeds and can be planted outdoors at any time.
However, if they have already sprouted, be sure to take proper care to
harden off seedlings before transplanting them in the garden. Now is a
great time to go outside and prepare your garden. What tasks need to
be done? Do you have weeds to be pulled, amendments to add, compost
to turn, signs or posts to be replaced? Spring is here and the garden is
ready to get prepped! HAPPY GROWING!
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ALL ABOUT: “HARDENING OFF” SEEDLINGS

You have started your seeds indoors and they are growing well. The danger of frost has passed, and they are
ready to move outside. Resist the temptation to put them right into the garden! The air and sun may be saying
WARM but remember, in the spring, the ground is still warming up and will be too cold for those young little
roots. Outdoor conditions are harsher than what your seedlings are accustomed to, and they need time to adjust
and acclimate to the outdoors. This transition period is called hardening off. Your little plants need to be
gradually exposed to wind, sun, temperature and rain to toughen them up. This is done by incrementally moving
them from perfect indoor conditions to the relatively unprotected environment of the garden. Hardening off
does not require lots of time but does require vigilance.
1. Start Process. You want to harden off seedlings a few weeks before you plan to plant them in the
garden. Each day, move the plants outside for increasing lengths of time, allowing them to gradually
get used to outdoor conditions.
2. Choose Spot. Your seedlings need protection from wind and sun during their first days outside.
When the weather warms, put the seedlings outside for an hour or two the first day. Start in a shady
location where they will be protected from wind and rain or a table under a tree.
3. Time Exposure. Initial exposure should be brief, only an hour or two during the early morning or
late evening hours. Make sure that the plants are not getting bashed around by the wind. Even if it is
sunny outside, continue to build up gradually. Believe it or not, seedlings can get sunburned!
4. Lengthen Time. Every day you can leave them out a little longer, gradually exposing them to the
sun. At the same time, you can move seedlings to a less sheltered location. When the weather is warm
enough, and the danger of frost has passed, seedlings can be left outside for good.
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5. Monitor Seedlings. Check for wilting and water seedlings if they droop. Move to the shade if
seedlings appear stressed.
6. Protect Seedlings. If temperatures dip, you may need to bring them inside.
7. Be Vigilant. Keep in mind that soil dries out much faster outside, so check on seedlings often.
8. Be Flexible. Hardening off times depends on the type of plants you are growing and the temperature
and temperature fluctuations. The size of the container will also make a difference. Go slow in the
beginning, and if the plants protest by wilting or flopping over, take them indoors until the next day.
9. Leave Seedlings Overnight. Extend nighttime hours. Leave them outside longer while always
watching temperatures until they spend the whole night outside. For most plants, you will want to
make sure the forecast calls for temperatures to be above 50°F during the night-time hours.
10. Transplant. Once your seedlings handle their outdoor sleepovers without a problem, it is time to
move them into their new home: your garden.

TIP OF THE WEEK: KEEP A GARDEN JOURNAL

Here is tip that is useful for first time to professional gardeners. Keep a garden journal! It is a great way to build
up a record of your experience, so you learn from the things that work – and the things that do not work! A
garden journal helps you to keep track of what was sown, planted, tended and harvested during the growing
season. It helps you know exactly what you have done and which jobs need doing over the coming days and
weeks. By referring back to previous years you can refine timings and methods to reflect the unique conditions
in your garden. Did the basil you started early last spring struggle? You will know to sow them a little later next
time. Or perhaps your tomatoes failed to ripen. Then learn from that by choosing a faster-maturing variety or
starting your tomatoes earlier. You can use your journal to record pests or diseases your plants may have
encountered, and the strategies you used to bring them under control. Note things down, keep visual records,
like drawings or photographs, remove the guesswork, and you will steadily improve the way you garden!
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DIY: FINGERPRINT BUG ART
Let’s create a bug jar from your fingerprints! This craft
is such a fun and easy activity for all ages. For littles, you
can make beautiful art to share with family and friends.
For older kids and grownups, you can make printed
cards to write notes or decorate your garden journal!
What will you make? Spiders, caterpillars, dragonflies,
ladybugs, beetles, or bumble bees!
Have fun filling your jar!
MATERIALS
1. Finger paints, glitter paint and/or ink pads
2. Bug jar template
3. Pens
DIRECTIONS
4. Dip your finger or thumb into the inkpad or the
fingerpaints to make fingerprints in the bug jar.
o Single thumbprints for butterflies and
spiders
o 3 little fingerprints in a line for ants and
caterpillars
o An index finger and thumbprint next to
each other for flies and bees
5. Once completely dry, use your imagination to create
details on your fingerprints, bringing your bugs to
life! Using the pens, draw wings, antennae, legs,
eyes, stingers, spots, stripes, etc. You can make
them look like real bugs, or you can make up your
own imaginary bugs!
6. Take a photo and share your original bug art on
our Spring Padlet!
www.raysofbliss.com | Free Printable | For Personal Use Only.
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LET’S CONNECT
POST ON PADLET:
http://bit.ly/ChickeringGrowsFallPadlet
https://padlet.com/chickering/GROWSWinterPadlet
https://padlet.com/chickering/GROWSSpringPadlet
VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
https://www.doverpto.org/chickering-grows
ANY QUESTIONS? ASK US:
JAMIE GODFREY
CHICKERING GROWS COORDINATOR
jamiedgodfrey@gmail.com
KIM B. HALL
COMMUNITY OUTREACH, DOVER PTO 2020-2021
community@doverpto.org
RENEE GRADY
CHICKERING GROWS TEACHER LIASON
gradyr@doversherborn.org
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MY FINGERPRINT BUGS
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